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Jupiter's moon Europa is a prime target for the search for potential signs of life in the solar system. The Europa
Lander Science Deﬁnition Team Report outlined investigations and measurement requirements on a future Europa
Lander and has led us to consider application of powerful techniques such as pyrolysis and derivatization gas
chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and laser desorption mass spectrometry (LD-MS) to elucidate the
organic composition of near-surface ice and minerals. Deﬁnitive identiﬁcation of chemical biosignatures using
such techniques is strongly enabled by the use of various chemicals, such as perﬂuorotributylamine (PFTBA) for
the MS calibration, α-cyano-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) for matrix-assisted laser desorption and ionization
(MALDI) and N,N-dimethylformamide dimethyl acetal (DMF-DMA), N-tert-butyldimethylsilyl-N-methyltriﬂuoroacetamide (MTBSTFA) and tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) for wet chemistry GC-MS protocols.
The jovian radiation environment is known to represent a uniquely challenging risk to mission performance and
lifetime, principally due to high radiation levels. To assess the potential ionizing radiation damage to these
important chemicals, we tested their effectiveness following gamma radiation exposure doses up to the anticipated Europa Lander rating requirement of 300 krad(Si). The chemicals were sealed in glass ampules under
vacuum (<10 mTorr), to reduce trapped oxygen gas, as the oxidation by O2 may be enhanced in the presence of
radiation. We report that all ﬁve chemicals exposed to total ionizing doses of 0, 150 and 300 krad(Si) maintained
their full effectiveness, and no signiﬁcant degradation was observed.

1. Introduction
Jupiter's moon Europa is a prime target for astrobiology; it may hold
the clues to one of NASA's long-standing goals – to determine if there ever
was or currently is life elsewhere in the solar system. Indeed, Europa very
likely harbors a global, ~100 km deep, liquid water ocean in contact with
a rocky layer of silicate (Kivelson et al., 2000). The ocean may be rich in
the elements and energy needed for the emergence and survival of life
(Chyba, 2000). Thus, Europa is a key body in the search for evidence of
past or present life. The upcoming Europa Clipper space probe will provide a thorough analysis of this ocean world habitability potential during

the planned 45 ﬂy-bys of the mission. However, the Clipper payload is
not speciﬁcally designed to detect potential molecular biosignatures. A
future Europa lander that can directly sample and analyze the composition of the ice and other surface materials will be necessary to look for
traces of life.

1.1. Instrumentation in development for Europa
The Europa Lander Science Deﬁnition Team (SDT) Report (Hand
et al., 2017) outlines investigations and measurement requirements for a
potential future Europa Lander. The measurement requirements have led
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(TMAH), ﬂight-proven derivatization and thermochemolysis reagents,
each with different advantages and features.
DMF-DMA is a methylating reagent (Thenot and Horning, 1972;
Thenot et al., 1972). It reacts at high temperature (>100  C) with labile
hydrogens of the target molecule, to form methyl esters. A key feature of
DMF-DMA derivatization is that it preserves the chiral center of molecules, thus allowing an enantiomeric separation on an enantioselective
GC column. DMF-DMA was studied and qualiﬁed for ﬂight on two
space-borne missions, Rosetta-Philae (Meierhenrich et al., 2001) and
ExoMars 2020 (Freissinet et al., 2013). A typical reaction of DMF-DMA
on an amino acid is shown in Fig. 1.
The MTBSTFA reaction replaces labile hydrogens of target molecules
with a tert-butyldimethylsilyl group (Mawhinney and Madson, 1982).
MTBSTFA is a versatile and sensitive derivatizing reagent (Buch et al.,
2006; Schwenk et al., 1984). The reaction can happen between 75  C and
300  C. Although the derivatized molecules are of higher molecular
weight, they become less polar, less reactive and thus more volatile,
rendering them amenable to GC-MS (Fig. 1). MTBSTFA can be used by
itself, however, adding a solvent and proton acceptor increases the reaction yield considerably. As such, dimethylformamide (DMF) was added
as a solvent to MTBSTFA at a ratio of 1:4. MTBSTFA has a high derivatization yield, displays a great versatility and has already been successfully used in planetary exploration (Freissinet et al., 2015; Malespin et al.,
2018).
Thermochemolysis using TMAH for terrestrial long chain carboxylic
acid analysis was ﬁrst reported in the 1960s (Robb and Westbroo, 1963).
About 90% of published thermochemolysis applications have used
TMAH (Challinor, 2001). In general, heat drives the reaction between
acidic functional groups and an alkylating reagent to produce methyl
ester and ether groups. Heat also assists in base-catalyzed cleavage of
selected chemical bonds (e.g., ester and ether bonds) and more limited
thermal bond cleavage when temperatures are high enough for pyrolysis
(>450  C). TMAH dissolved in methanol at a ratio of 1:3 is a highly
alkaline solution that induces hydrolysis and methylation reactions that
begin by 270  C. However, at experimental temperatures of 450–600  C,
TMAH induces thermochemolysis reactions (i.e., combined pyrolysis and
chemical methylation) that more completely release diverse molecules
bound in macromolecules and make the liberated molecules detectable

us to consider pyrolysis and derivatization gas chromatography (GC-MS)
and laser desorption mass spectrometry (LD-MS) techniques as the
leading candidates for an in situ payload to elucidate both simple and
complex organic composition of near-surface ice and other materials that
could be in contact with liquid from a subsurface ocean (Li et al., 2016).
However, the most thorough and deﬁnitive identiﬁcation of chemical
biosignatures using these techniques require the use of added compounds; Perﬂuorotributylamine (PFTBA) is used as a common mass
calibration compound in gas-phase electron impact mass spectrometry,
thanks to its high volatility and well-known mass spectrum that includes
several clearly identiﬁable peaks (Creaser et al., 2000; Hübschmann,
2015). Most commonly used ions are from m/z 69 to m/z 502. PFTBA
could be carried on the mission as an in situ calibrant.
For efﬁcient ionization across a broad range of chemistries, matrixassisted laser desorption and ionization (MALDI) holds promise for
highly sensitive detection of non-volatile, complex biomolecules. MALDI
analysis of large, non-volatile species, such as peptides, typically involves
the protonating organic acid matrix α-cyano-hydroxycinnamic acid
(CHCA), which provides signiﬁcant enhancement effect in the ion generation. CHCA typically transfers protons onto the targeted organic
molecules, converting large neutral molecules into protonated ions with
little fragmentation. CHCA powder could be carried on the mission to be
mixed with europan samples. In our current concept, CHCA powder will
be carried in a separated container. During the experiment, the liquid
europan sample would run through the CHCA container and partially
dissolve the CHCA powder. Then, the sample and CHCA mixture would
be deposited on a sample plate for subsequent analysis. This concept has
been demonstrated recently by our group (Getty et al., 2017; Li, 2019).
Many compounds of astrobiological interest (e.g. amino acids, complex carboxylic acids, sugars, nucleobases) are too refractory and/or
polar to be analyzed directly by GC-MS. Prior to GC separation and MS
analysis, wet chemistry may be used to convert polar or non-volatile
molecules into modiﬁed, volatile molecules amenable to GCMS for
their detection, identiﬁcation and chiral separation (Buch et al., 2009).
Although the wet chemistry solvents have not yet been selected for a
future Europa Lander instrument, we examined N,N-dimethylformamide
dimethyl acetal (DMF-DMA), N-tert-Butyldimethylsilyl-N-methyltriﬂuoroacetamide (MTBSTFA) and tetramethylammonium hydroxide

Fig. 1. (a) DMF-DMA reaction on a chiral amino acid, (b) MTBSTFA silylation on an amino acid, (c) TMAH methylation on a carboxylic acid.
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chemicals using the 60Co source at the NASA Goddard Space Flight
Center Radiation Effects Facility (GSFC REF). Exposure to gamma radiation was chosen to represent the driving case of absorbed radiation dose
present during an actual mission, as the TID is considered sufﬁciently
representative of the degradation potential, at 300 krad(Si), regardless of
the radiation type.
Although the initial interaction with matter is different between
gamma radiation (photons) and electrons, both initiate a shower of
secondary electrons that precipitate ionization and activates numerous
chemical reactions (Woo and Sandford, 2002). The basic mechanisms
being similar during irradiation by both sources (Dole, 1972), the
degradation is dependent upon the radiation doses regardless of the radiation type (Lee et al., 2007). Literature reports irradiation performed
on many biological and chemical material with both gamma and electron
type radiation, for comparison. The physical, chemical and biological
properties were not different after irradiation with gamma ray or electron
beam radiation source (Tallentire et al., 2010; Vieira and Del Mastro,
2002); signiﬁcant distinguishing effects on chemical reactions conducting to physical effects could generally not be established at doses
relevant to the ones expected for Europa Lander spacecraft (Choi et al.,
2009). In some cases, though, slight differences were observed in biological properties or degradation patterns, when complex biological or
chemical materials were subjected to gamma vs. electron radiation at
high doses (Abdou et al., 2011; Gonzalez et al., 2012; Zenkiewicz et al.,
2003), higher than the ones employed in this present study. Gamma and
high-energy electrons differ in several subtle ways: dose rate, sample
temperature rise, treatment duration and thus oxygen availability. The
dose rate parameter, usually orders of magnitude higher with electrons,
is difﬁcult to hold equal in experiments comparing the gamma and
electron irradiation effects.
It is known that the degradation of chemical and biological material
caused by irradiation can be strongly associated with partial oxidation of
the organic substances. The most reactive oxygen-derived radical is the
hydroxyl radical (OH) generated by ionizing radiation (Garrison, 1987).
The presence of oxidants such as H2O2, H2O or O2 produces much larger
amounts of OH and other reactive species which participate in oxidative
degradation from ionizing radiation (Abdou et al., 2011; Woo and
Sandford, 2002). As the chemicals stored on a spacecraft would be
nominally oxygen-free and because laboratory atmospheric oxygen and
water vapor could produce increased radiative degradation or recombination, the chemicals were sealed under vacuum (<10 mTorr) in preparation for gamma exposure in this present investigation.
We report the results from the irradiation of three wet chemistry reagents, DMF-DMA, MTBSTFA and TMAH, an MS calibration compound,
PFTBA, and an ionization promoter, MALDI matrix CHCA (Fig. 2) in
powder form. Each compound was exposed to TIDs of 0, 150 and
300 krad(Si) of gamma-radiation, at room temperature, under vacuum
(<10 mTorr).

via GC-MS using non-to mid-polar columns (Fig. 1) (Goesmann et al.,
2017; Williams et al., 2019). TMAH experiments enables the detection
and identiﬁcation of carboxylic acids, particularly high molecular weight
compounds from lipid membranes, such as fatty acids over 170 Da, as
well as other structures released by hydrolysis of biomolecules and
geomolecules (e.g., carbohydrates, lignins, and amines from peptides and
proteins after diagenesis). In contrast to MTBSTFA and DMF-DMA,
TMAH is not sensitive to water and can be easily used in a water-rich
environment without additional sample preparation.
1.2. Radiation environment at Europa
One of the most challenging hurdles of a Europa mission is the radiation environment. Radiation testing of some of these chemical species
had been successfully performed in preparation for Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) mission. However, the total ionizing dose (TID) for a Europa
Lander mission is expected to be ~50–100 times higher than for MSL,
again raising the question of chemical agents robustness for in situ
chemical analyses. GC-MS instruments have already been operated successfully several times in planetary exploration (Biemann et al., 1976;
Ming et al., 2014; Niemann et al., 2002) and wet chemistry has proven to
be reliable and efﬁcient in the SAM instrument on the Curiosity rover
(Freissinet et al., 2015). A combination of GC-MS, with wet chemistry,
and LD-MS, is implemented on the Mars Organic Molecule Analyzer
(MOMA) instrument (Goesmann et al., 2017) onboard the upcoming
ExoMars rover mission. However, these techniques require a rigorous
maturity assessment prior to their use in an ocean world environment
such as Europa.
According to the Europa Lander SDT report (Hand et al., 2017), the
jovian radiation environment represents a uniquely challenging risk to
mission performance and lifetime. Based on the current mission design
trajectories and GIRE-2p jovian radiation model, the lander would
experience a TID of ~1.7 Mrad behind 100 mil Al (Si equivalent), primarily from electrons. The local lander radiation impact would be mitigated with a combination of hardened technology and shielding. To
attenuate the expected lander dose to 150 krad(Si) (where rad(Si) unit
corresponds to the adsorbed dose for silicon), most payload sensor and
electronics hardware are housed in a radiation vault similar to that used
on the Juno space probe, a strategy also planned for the Europa Clipper
mission. All electronics within the vault must be rated to 300 krad(Si) in
order to maintain a radiation design factor of two (RDF ¼ 2). As such,
exposure to ionizing radiation at these levels must be assessed for the
reagent chemicals used in any in situ instruments (Creamer et al., 2018).
1.3. Simulating Europa Lander environmental conditions
The jovian environment is characterized by a combination of energetic electrons and atoms that would bombard the spacecraft. Protons are
however expected to be substantially suppressed by spacecraft vault and
instrument housing, and thus inﬂict minimum damage to the chemicals
onboard. Energetic electrons are more difﬁcult to shield and therefore
considered to be the primary source of impacts. To assess the potential
ionizing radiation damage to chemicals used in the proposed instruments
for a Europa Lander mission, we performed gamma irradiation of a set of

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
DMF-DMA (derivatization GC/GC-MS grade) sealed in individual

Fig. 2. Structural formulae of the ﬁve types of chemicals under investigation upon irradiation.
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Exposure rate was measured and set (by adjusting ﬁlter box position)
without the target materials present. The probes were removed for the
actual irradiations and the total accumulated dose was calculated using
exposure time. Three probe/cable/dosimeter systems were used in parallel. Prior to performing the actual dose rate measurements, the three
probes were positioned together and irradiated in as uniform a ﬁeld as
possible in order to validate the system connections and operability.
The glass ampoules containing the samples were placed in cardboard
test tube holders during gamma irradiation. The low density of cardboard
makes it ideal for holding samples without attenuating the radiation. The
control samples were stored under the same conditions, outside of the
irradiation chamber. Two groups of samples were exposed, in the
chamber in air at room temperature, one to 150 krad(Si) and another to
300 krad(Si). The two sample groups were arranged in planes orthogonal
to the source material, each ﬁtting within a 13  13 cm square, providing
low spatial dose rate variation. They were held in a cardboard box, with
the ﬁrst rank (the 150 krad(Si) group) in front and the second rank
(300 krad(Si)) separated by 0.6 cm. After the ﬁrst round of irradiation
(A), the ﬁrst rank was removed for analysis. The second rank was moved
forward for the second round of irradiation (B). Because these received
slightly less dose during irradiation A, they were irradiated for slightly
longer in irradiation B to achieve the correct ﬁnal dose (300 krad(Si)). As
expected, the borosilicate glass darkened with increasing gamma irradiation (Fig. 3). Table 1 gives the dose rates, times and incremental and
total doses for the two groups.
Each different irradiation instance will have a speciﬁc, likely unique,
spectrum of photon energies incident on the target, and therefore a
speciﬁc correlation of exposure (roentgen, R) to absorbed dose (rad).
GSFC REF equipment measures exposure, air kerma, in units of roentgen
(R). The energy absorbed by a given material from an exposure is target
material-dependent, and so will be the correlation for that material.
Silicon (integrated circuits) is a prevalent target material irradiated in
this type of facility. Correlation from exposure to rad(Si) is calculated by
GSFC REF as 0.86565 rad(Si)⋅R1. Using these standards, 150 krad(Si) is
173.3 kR 300 krad(Si) is 346.6 kR.

1 mL ampoules was purchased from Aldrich (P/N 394963). TMAH 25%
w/w in methanol (stored under N2), was purchased from Alfa Aesar in a
10 mL bottle (P/N 30833). MTBSTFA sealed in individual 1 mL ampoules
(P/N 394882) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (P/N 77626). The MS
calibration reagent, perﬂuorotributylamine (PFTBA), was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich in a 25 mL bottle (P/N H5262). The MALDI matrix
α-cyano-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) was purchased from SigmaAldrich in a 1 g tube (P/N 70990).

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Samples preparation and handling
For each of the chemicals, three sealed ampoules were prepared per
exposure condition investigated: control samples (3 ampoules), 150 krad
irradiation (3 ampoules) and 300 krad irradiation (3 ampoules). Borosilicate glass ampoules (13 mm  100 mm) were heated in air at 500  C
overnight to remove any organic contamination. After ﬁlling the ampoules with each chemical (solid CHCA or liquid PFTBA, DMF-DMA,
TMAH, and MTBSTFA), the individual ampoules were ﬂame-sealed
under vacuum (<10 mTorr) to minimize exposure of the chemicals to
oxygen during the irradiation experiment and storage. The abundance of
residual O2 in the sealed ampules was not monitored in this investigation
and may slightly vary due to the residual O2 in the ampule and to further
degassing of the sealed liquids. The DMF-DMA, MTBSTFA and TMAH test
tubes were each ﬁlled with 0.5 mL solvent, the PFTBA tubes were ﬁlled
with 0.1 mL, and 5–12 mg of solid powder was added to each CHCA tube.
To avoid evaporation of the liquid samples under vacuum, the solvents
were ﬁrst frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to evacuating the test tube to
<10 mTorr air on a vacuum line and ﬂame-sealing. A total of 45 glass
tubes were prepared, ﬁlled, sealed under vacuum and labeled. The DMFDMA, MTBSTFA and TMAH ampoules were kept at 4  C when not in use.
PFTBA ﬂuid and CHCA powder were kept sealed at room temperature at
all times. All samples were prepared, irradiated and analyzed at NASA
GSFC.
2.2.2. Irradiation

2.2.3. DMF-DMA analyses
The analyses of DMF-DMA derivatives using both control and gammaexposed DMF-DMA samples were performed on a Thermo Trace GC Ultra
coupled to a quadrupole MS (Thermo ISQ II) with electron impact ionization at 70 eV. The example compounds used for experiments included
D-phenylalanine (Sigma-Aldrich,  98%), L-phenylalanine (SigmaAldrich,  98%), D,L-alanine (Sigma-Aldrich,  99%), D,L-aspartic acid
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99%), oxalic acid (Sigma-Aldrich,  99%), phthalic acid

2.2.2.1. NASA Goddard space ﬂight center (GSFC), radiation effect facility
(REF). The gamma radiation exposure experiments were performed at
the NASA GSFC REF which produces gamma rays at about 1 MeV. The
irradiator is a panoramic type, in which the source radiates out into a
room. As a consequence, the spectral purity is high compared to tunnel
irradiators; if there is a photon energy dependence to the radiation effects
this provides a more standardized 1 MeV result. Standard practice for this
type of gamma irradiator is to irradiate targets within a Pb–Al enclosure.
The outer Pb, layer, 1.575 mm thick, reduces the ﬂux of low energy
photons. The inner Al layer, also 1.575 mm thick, reduces the ﬂux of low
energy photons produced by the outer Pb layer. The net result of this
ﬁltering is to improve the spectrum by suppressing the lowest energy
photons, which are present even in a panoramic irradiator.
Dosimetry at the GSFC REF is performed using open air ionization
chambers (probes) designed for energy independence at the energies of
interest. These are connected through triaxial cabling and dosimeter
(electrometer-like) readout units, which are calibrated annually to NIST
traceable settings by the manufacturer. Fluke 35040 Biomedical
Advanced Therapy Dosimeters (readouts) and PTW 31015 0.03 cm3
Pinpoint Chambers were used. The tolerance of dosimetry provided by
the GSFC REF is 10%. Desired exposure rate is achieved by adjusting a
number of sources and the distance of the sources to the target. Iso-dose
rate contours are not planar so the physical size of a target or group of
targets affects the dose rate uniformity and the overall dosimetry
tolerance.

Fig. 3. The MTBSTFA ﬂame-sealed ampoules in their styrofoam holder. Blanks
(top row), 150 krad (middle row) and 300 krad (bottom row). A darkening of
the borosilicate ampoule was observed after irradiation.

2.2.2.2. Samples, dose rate and measurement units. Dose rate is measured
within the ﬁlter box. Substitution dosimetry was used in this case.
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Table 1
Irradiation rates, times and doses.
Irradiation

First Rank Rate
(R⋅min1)

Second Rank
Rate (R⋅min1)

Irradiation
time (h)

First Group
Total Exp. (kR)

Second Group
Incr. Exp. (kR)

Second Group
Total Exp. (kR)

150 krad Group
Total Dose (krad(Si))

300 krad Group
Total Dose (krad(Si))

A
B

1590
–

1525
1590

1.82
1.89

173.63
–

166.53
180.31

166.53
346.84

150.29
–

144.15
300.22

12  C⋅min1 temperature ramp up to 160  C, immediately followed by a
10  C⋅min1 temperature ramp up to 200  C and a ﬁnal hold at that
temperature for 9.5 min. The split ratio was 1:60 and the helium
(99.9999% purity) ﬂow rate was 1.2 mL min1. The capillary column
used was a fused silica J&W CP-Chirasil-Dex CB GC Column,
25 m  0.25 mm  0.25 μm, coiled in a 18 cm diameter cage. GC-MS
peak areas of the MTBSTFA derivatives from one control MTBSTFA
were compared to the peak areas of the standards derivatized using the
gamma-exposed MTBSTFA reagents (one 150 krad-exposed sample and
one 300 krad-exposed sample). Three separate GC-MS analyses were
conducted on each sample. Blank runs (air-only injection) were performed between samples to monitor cross-contamination. The microsyringe used for sample injections was rinsed ﬁve times with pure
MTBSTFA between analyses.

(Sigma-Aldrich,  99.5%), (R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid (Sigma-Aldrich,
 99%) and uracil (Sigma-Aldrich,  99%). Stock solutions for each
compound were prepared to a concentration of 102 mol L1 dissolving
each standard in Millipore Direct Q3 UV (18.2 MΩ, < 3 ppb total organic
carbon) ultrapure water. A solution for testing the effectiveness of DMFDMA derivatization was prepared from the stock solutions, as follows: 2
μL D-Phe þ 2 μL L-Phe þ 12 μL (D,L)-Ala þ 4 μL DL-Asp þ 16 μL oxalic
acid þ 4 μL phthtalic acid þ 2 μL (R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid þ 10 μL
uracil were added to a glass vial, and then dried under reduced pressure
(~1 Torr) using a centrifugal evaporator at room temperature. 20 μL of
DMF-DMA were then added to the dry residue, the vial was sealed with a
cap and the derivatization reaction was performed at 140  C for 3 min in
a dry heating block (Freissinet et al., 2010). 1 μL of the standard
methyl-nonanoate (102 mol L1 in water) was added to the sample after
the derivatization reaction. 1 μL of the derivatized solution was injected
into the inlet of the GC set at 250  C, with a 1 μL microsyringe. The GC
conditions used were as follows: initial GC oven temperature of 70  C,
3  C⋅min1 temperature ramp up to 190  C and a hold at 190  C for
1 min. The split ratio was 1:40 and the He ﬂow rate was 1.2 mL min1.
Helium purity was 99.9999%. The GC capillary column used was a fused
silica J&W CP-Chirasil-Dex CB, 25 m  0.25 mm  0.25 μm, coiled in an
18 cm diameter cage. GC-MS analyses of one control, one 150 krad and
one 300 krad irradiated DMF-DMA were performed, with a minimum of
three replicates of each. GC-MS peak areas and the resolution of the
enantiomeric separation (for chiral compounds) of the compounds
derivatized with the control DMF-DMA (unexposed to radiation) were
compared to the results obtained after derivatization with the
gamma-exposed DMF-DMA reagents. Blank experiments (air-only GC
injections) were run between DMF-DMA derivatized samples to monitor
for potential cross-contamination. The microsyringe used for injecting
the samples was rinsed three times with pure DMF between each
analysis.

2.2.5. TMAH analyses
Control (0 krad) and gamma irradiated (150 and 300 krad) TMAH
samples were analyzed to determine if there was a relative change in its
effectiveness as a thermal hydrolysis methylation reagent. A standardized mixture of carboxylic acids was analyzed with each TMAH testreagent using a Frontier Autoshot-PY3030D pyrolyzer attached to an
Agilent 7890A GC and 5975C inert XL mass spectrometer detector (MSD)
with ﬂame ionization detector (FID). The GC was ﬁtted with a primary
column Frontier Laboratory UA5-30M-0.25F (length 30 m, internal
diameter 0.25 mm, and ﬁlm thickness 0.25 μm) with 10% of the ﬂow to
the FID (column: 1.86 m length, internal diameter 0.15 mm, and no ﬁlm).
The inlet was ﬁtted with a 40 mm diameter glass liner with 1 cm packing
of glass wool.
The chemicals used for this set of tests included C14, C19, C22, and C24
saturated carboxylic acids (Sigma-Aldrich,  98%). Stock solutions for
each compound were prepared to a concentration of 0.2 g L1
(0.54–0.88 mmol L1 per compound) in dichloromethane (Fisher GC
Resolv). These were mixed in equal parts for a test mixture. 10 μL of the
mixture was added to an ashed steel pyrolysis cup and air dried. 5 μL
TMAH-test reagent were added immediately before putting the cup in the
pyrolysis apparatus. Once the pressure returned to the nominal operating
value, the inlet was cooled to 0  C. The sample was moved into the pyrolyzer oven at 40–45  C at the start of the GC analysis. Once the system
pressure stabilized and the pyrolyzer had been purged with 1 bar helium
ﬂowing at 11 mL min1, the oven/sample was ramped at 600  C⋅min1 to
600  C, where it was held for 5 min while the inlet was cryogenically
cooled at 0  C, facilitated by liquid N2 cooling, to trap volatiles on the
glass wool in the inlet liner (no other adsorbent). The inlet cooling
continued for an additional 2 min after pyrolyzer oven ramp ended to
ensure trapping of analytes in the inlet, then ramped at 100  C⋅min1 to
300  C and held for 0.3 min before returning to 250  C for the duration of
the GC run and to prevent excess septum bleed. Volatiles were split at a
ratio of 10:1 and carried by a constant 1 mL min1 ﬂow of helium to the
GC column. The GC oven program started at 40  C and was held for
10.3 min to accommodate cryogenic trapping of analytes in the inlet. It
was then heated at 20  C⋅min1 to 60  C and held for 3 min to allow
solvent to separate from analytes of interest. It was then ramped again at
20  C⋅min1 to 175 and then 15  C⋅min1 to 320  C and held for 2 min.
Total run time was 32 min plus a 5 min post run cleanup of all the
columns.
After a 19 min solvent delay, the MSD was operated in combined scan
and Single Ion Monitoring (SIM) modes. Scan mode monitored 33–550
m/z range with 2.82 scans⋅s1. SIM mode monitored m/z values (74,

2.2.4. MTBSTFA analyses
Analyses of MTBSTFA derivatives were also performed on a Thermo
Trace GC Ultra coupled to a quadrupole MS (Thermo ISQ II) with electron
impact ionization (70 eV). The chemicals used for derivatization consisted of: D-phenylalanine (Sigma-Aldrich,  98%), L-phenylalanine
(Sigma-Aldrich,  98%), D,L-alanine (Sigma-Aldrich,  99%), D,Lglutamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich,  98%), phthalic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, 
99.5%), oxalic acid (Sigma-Aldrich,  99%) and cytosine (SigmaAldrich,  99%). A stock solution of each was made at 102 mol L1 in
Millipore Direct Q3 UV (18.2 MΩ, < 3 ppb total organic carbon) ultrapure water. The solution used for MTBSTFA derivatization was prepared
from stock solutions as follows: 20 μL D-Phe þ 20 μL L-Phe þ 40 μL DLAla þ 120 μL DL-Glu þ 80 μL oxalic acid þ40 μL phthalic acid þ80 μL
(R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid þ 160 μL cytosine were mixed together in a
glass vial. 28 μL of the solution were dried under reduced pressure (~1
Torr) using a centrifugal evaporator at room temperature. 20 μL of
MTBSTFA:DMF 4:1 were added to the dry residue. Note that only
MTBSTFA was under investigation, and thus the DMF solvent was not
irradiated. The DMF is not required for the silylation reaction to occur,
and was only used as a solvent to improve MTBSTFA derivatization efﬁciency. The derivatization reaction was performed for 15 min at 75  C
in a dry heating block. After the reaction, 1 μL of methylnonanoate
standard (102 mol L1 in water) was added. 1 μL of the solution was
injected in the GC-MS with a 1 μL microsyringe. The GC conditions were
as follows: initial oven temperature of 70  C held for 2 min, a
5
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leaked into the ITMS as determined by the PFTBA ion signal level at set
ionization source conditions. After the signal level had stabilized
(~10 min), 1000 spectra, each with a typical 10 ms ionization time, were
averaged and compared.
To eliminate signiﬁcant sample cross-contamination between measurements, each time the sample reservoir was removed, the leak valve
was purged with He and baked at 90  C overnight to remove residual
PFTBA. To conﬁrm overall system cleanliness, efﬂux from a pre-baked,
empty container was sampled by the mass spectrometer and PFTBA
signature signal at mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio of 131 Da was ensured to
be at least 100-fold weaker than when liquid was present.

87,143, 242, 312, 354, 382) with 100 ms dwell times. Masses were
selected based on mass spectrum of expected carboxylic acid methyl ester
products and were used to conﬁrm their presence. The FID was operated
with 50 mL min1 H2, 450 mL min1 zero air, and 50 mL min1 He ﬂow.
Relative quantitation was performed using FID signals that were corrected using column compensation of a blank run of the same method
(i.e., the blank background is automatically subtracted from the signal).
2.2.6. CHCA analyses
We compared the mass spectra of the CHCA powder by itself before
and after gamma irradiation. In addition, diluted peptide standards
(Angiotensin II human - Sigma Aldrich,  93%, HPLC grade, and His-CysLys-Phe-Trp-Trp - Sigma Aldrich,  95%, HPLC grade) were also used to
evaluate the MALDI effect of CHCA before and after the irradiation of the
powder. Control and irradiated powdered CHCA samples were prepared
by ﬁrst dissolving in a 50:50 (v/v) (0.1% triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA) in
water):(acetonitrile) solution, yielding a CHCA concentration of
10 mg mL1. The peptide standard analytes were premixed with CHCA in
the same solution. To analyze the samples, about 2 μL sample solution
was drop-cast onto a highly polished ground stainless steel LD-MS target
plate and dried in air before transferring into a commercial MALDI TimeOf-Flight (TOF) mass spectrometer (Bruker Autoﬂex Speed). The ion
source of the commercial instrument was equipped with a Nd:YAG laser
(355 nm, < 5 ns pulse) focused to a spot with approximate dimensions of
0.2  0.2 mm.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. DMF-DMA
The molecules derivatized with DMF-DMA were chosen to include a
variety of structures (aromatic and aliphatic compounds), a variety of
chemical functions (amino acids, carboxylic acids, nucleobases), and the
presence of chiral compounds for their enantiomeric separation. An
example total ion chromatogram (TIC) from the GC-MS analyses showing
separation of all of the derivatized compounds investigated for the DMFDMA study is shown in Fig. 5. Although the derivatized molecule is the
methyl ester of the initial molecule, we refer to the derivatized molecule
as the initial molecule itself for simplicity. For each GC-MS run, the dead
time was recorded using the air peak as the non-retained compound. The
retention time of each compound relative to the dead time was also
recorded. However, since the focus of this study was on the derivatization
efﬁciency only (and not the GC column properties), the GC retention
times relative to the dead times are not reported here. No additional
peaks were observed between the control and the irradiated DMF-DMA
(Fig. 5), at both 150 and 300 krad doses. This means no fragmentation
or aggregation products of DMF-DMA caused by the gamma radiation
exposure were observed.
For each compound investigated, the peak area of the methyl ester
derivatized molecule was plotted relative to the area of the standard
methyl-nonanoate (Fig. 6). The TIC area was used for most of the compounds, however for oxalic acid and alanine, the extracted ion chromatograms at m/z 59 and m/z 99, respectively, were used, due to some
coelution of the TIC peaks with other DMF-DMA byproducts. No statistically signiﬁcant changes were observed in the DMF-DMA derivatization
yields on the variety of organic molecules investigated, after exposure to
radiation, which indicates that the DMF-DMA itself was not degraded
when exposed to gamma radiation up to a dose of 300 krad, and its
reactivity was not impacted.
For the chiral compounds (R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid, D,L-Alanine,
D,L-Aspartic acid and D,L-phenylalanine, the resolution of enantiomeric
separation Rs was also measured (Fig. 7). RS is used to characterize the
degree of separation of two peaks. Although this is more a property of the
column and we do not expect to see a decrease in the resolution if DMFDMA is still active, the enantiomeric separation is an important parameter
for biosignatures detection and we decided to include this parameter in
the study. Resolution depends on two parameters, the distance separating
the two peaks (thermodynamics) and the width of each of the two peaks
(kinetic factor). It is calculated as such (Eq. (1)): Rs ¼ 1.18 (t BR  t AR )/( ωA þ
ωB Þ, where t AR and t BR are the retention times of the ﬁrst and second
enantiomer, respectively, and ωA and ωB correspond to the peak width at
half-height for the ﬁrst and second enantiomer, respectively. Typically, a
separation is considered baseline for RS > 1.5, and the peaks are considered unseparated for RS < 0.6. However, a high-number of theoretical
plates on a column corresponding to high efﬁciency can allow baseline
resolution at 1 < RS < 1.5 because of an increased sharpness of the peaks.
The resolution of the enantiomeric peaks did not change before and after
gamma irradiation of the DMF-DMA. The high error bar for alanine is
explained by the coelution of the second alanine enantiomer (L-Ala) with

2.2.7. PFTBA analyses
PFTBA is commonly used as a wide mass range calibration compound
in mass spectrometry, with a typical implementation relying on low ﬂow
rate (~pmol⋅s1) sampling of the PFTBA vapor from the headspace above
the liquid PFTBA into a moderate pressure (~3 mTorr He) mass spectrometer ion source, as schematically depicted in Fig. 4. To understand
whether radiation impacts the ability of PFTBA to serve as a mass range
calibrant, we recreated the typical setup from off-the-shelf parts and
pipetted ~0.5 mL of each of the 3 PFTBA liquid samples from their
respective ampoules (0 krad, 150 krad, and 300 krad radiation exposure)
into separate, pre-cleaned and baked (200  C overnight) stainless steel
containers (see inset to Fig. 4). Each of the containers was installed in the
setup and headspace evacuated through the leak valve into the MS until
stable high pressure was measured (~5 min), thus ensuring that the air
had been displaced with PFTBA vapor continuously sourced from the
liquid. This guaranteed that the PFTBA vapor was the dominant
contributor of the efﬂux through the leak valve into the electron impact
ion source of a MOMA prototype ion trap mass spectrometer (ITMS). The
valve was then closed until only a small amount of PFTBA was being

Fig. 4. Test setup for performing the evaluation of whether radiation impacts
the ability of PFTBA to serve as the mass range calibrant in mass spectrometry.
(left) Photo of the container utilized in lieu of the PFTBA calibration tank.
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Fig. 5. Same scale chromatograms of the methyl esters of 1: oxalic acid, 2, 3: (R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid, 4: D-alanine, 5: L-alanine, 6: methyl-nonanoate (standard),
7: phthalic acid, 8: D-aspartic acid, 9: L-aspartic acid, 10: uracil, 11: D-phenylalanine, 12: L-phenylalanine, obtained after derivatization with (top): control (nonirradiated) DMF-DMA, and (bottom): DMF-DMA gamma-irradiated at a 300 krad dose. The GC-MS data of the derivatization products obtained with DMF-DMA
irradiated with a dose of 150 krad produced similar results (data not shown). *: instrument background.

Fig. 6. Relative abundance of a variety of compounds derivatized with DMF-DMA, in their order of elution on the chromatogram. (R)- and (S)-2-methylsuccinic acid
enantiomers are separated but their order of elution was not determined. DMF-DMA unexposed to gamma radiation (dark grey), exposed to a dose of 150 krad (light
grey) and 300 krad (dashed). The error bars represent the standard deviation.

a byproduct of DMF-DMA (Fig. 5), which interfered with the retention of
the molecule in the liquid phase of the column and widened the peak.
DMF-DMA fully preserved its derivatization potential as well as its
enantiomeric separation capability.

aliphatic compounds representing the three different chemical families of
amino acids, carboxylic acids and a nucleobase. An example TIC chromatogram of the molecules targeted for the MTBSTFA study is shown in
Fig. 8. Although the GC-MS peaks represent the tert-butyldimethylsilyl (tBDMS) derivatives of the initial molecule, we refer to the derivatized
molecule as the initial molecule for simplicity. Three additional peaks
were observed in the GC-MS runs after gamma irradiation of the
MTSBTFA at 150 krad and 300 krad doses compared to the non-

3.2. MTBSTFA
Derivatization with MTBSTFA was performed on aromatic and
7
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Fig. 7. Enantiomeric resolution (Eq. 1) of the chiral compounds under investigation (R,S)-2-methylsuccinic acid, DL-Alanine, DL-Aspartic acid and DL-phenylalanine).
Derivatization with unexposed DMF-DMA (dark grey), DMF-DMA exposed to 150 krad (light grey) and 300 krad (dashed) of gamma radiation. The error bars represent
the standard deviation.

m/z 87 was used due to the coelution with a known MTBSTFA byproduct,
tert-butyldimethylﬂuorosilane.
The
tert-butyldimethylﬂuorosilane mass spectrum does not show any ions at m/z 87. After
irradiation of the MTBSTFA at 150 krad, the relative abundance of
derivatized molecules to the standard decreased by 11% (D,L-Ala) to 18%
(oxalic acid) with an average of 15% for all analyzed organic compounds
(Fig. 9). For the MTBSTFA sample irradiated to 300 krad, the relative
abundance of the derivatized molecules to the standard dropped an
average of 4% relative to the control, taking into account all molecules
(Fig. 9). The small decrease in abundance observed with the MTBSTFA
irradiated to 300 krad(Si) falls within the standard error and is not
considered a statistical loss of derivatization efﬁciency of the MTBSTFA
reagent. The slight decrease in derivatization yield of the 150 krad
exposed MTBSTFA falls within the standard deviation but not within the
standard error. A Student t-test with 95% conﬁdence demonstrated that
although close to p ¼ 0.05, the slight decrease was not statistically signiﬁcant. It may be due to a higher abundance of trapped O2 in the sealed
vial used for the experiment, compared to the other two vials (control
and 300 krad).
This hypothesis is supported by previous gamma radiation exposures
of MTBSTFA sealed in air that showed a decrease in recovery of
MTBSTFA derivatized amino acids after 6 krad exposure of the MTBSTFA
relative to MTBSTFA that was not exposed. Earlier experiments on
MTBSTFA and TMAH were performed to assure the relevance of
MTBSTFA and TMAH in a martian environment for the Sample Analysis
at Mars (SAM) wet chemistry experiment on the Curiosity rover (Mahaffy
et al., 2012). The compounds were exposed to gamma radiation with
total doses of 3 krad and 6 krad, twice the expected TID for the MSL
mission. The irradiated ﬂuids were then used to derivatize dry amino
acid (for MTBSTFA) and carboxylic acid (for TMAH) standards that were
subsequently analyzed by GC-MS. Ampoules of MTBSTFA (Sigma-Aldrich) were exposed to a 0, 3 and 6 krad dose using a60Co source. The
ampoules were then opened, mixed with DMF in a 4:1 ratio (for
MTBSTFA), and a standard dry mixture of amino acids was derivatized
with the MTBSTFA:DMF. 98  8% and 79  12% of derivatized amino
acids were recovered after 3 and 6 krad exposure, respectively, relative to
an unexposed control MTBSTFA ampoule, suggesting some MTBSTFA
degradation during gamma radiation exposure (Daniel P. Glavin, personal communication). Only two GC-MS measurements were performed.
The signiﬁcant decrease at 6 krad can be explained by the presence of O2
in the ampoules. Indeed, the vendor's ampoules are routinely sealed
under low humidity air, at atmospheric pressure (personal communication, Sigma-Aldrich technical support). Formation of oxidants from
trapped O2 during irradiation could have been responsible for the

Fig. 8. Same scale chromatograms of selected t-BDMS derivatives after
MTBSTFA:DMF derivatization for (top): non-irradiated MTBSTFA control and
(bottom): MTBSTFA exposed to 300 krad gamma irradiation. 2: D, L-alanine, 3:
oxalic acid, 4: methylsuccinic acid, 5: cytosine, 6: D, L-phenylalanine, 7: phthalic
acid, 8: D, L-glutamic acid. 1 is the methyl-nonanoate used at the internal
standard. The GC-MS data from the 150 krad exposed MTBSTFA sample produced similar results (data not shown). *MTBSTFA by-products. þadditional
compounds observed after MTBSTFA irradiation and absent in non-irradiated
control MTBSTFA sample.

irradiated control. Those peaks were detected at 12.6 min and two are coeluted peaks at 13.1 min (Fig. 8). The compound eluting at 12.6 min is a
degradation product of MTBSTFA. The compounds eluting at 13.1 min
were not readily identiﬁed due to their co-elution. After the 300 krad
MTBSTFA irradiation, the areas of these peaks, relative to the methylnonanoate standard peak areas, increased by a factor ~3 compared to
the 150 krad dose, suggesting that all three peaks are degradation
products of MTBSTFA induced by the irradiation process. Nevertheless,
the net MTBSTFA degradation is quantitatively negligible and did not
impact the derivatization efﬁciency for the organic compounds tested.
For each compound investigated, the area of the t-BDMS derivative
was plotted relative to the area of the standard methyl-nonanoate
(Fig. 9). The TIC was used for all derivatized compounds. For the
methyl-nonanoate internal standard, the extracted ion chromatogram at
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Fig. 9. Relative abundance of a variety of compounds derivatized with MTBSTFA:DMF. Unexposed (dark grey), exposed to 150 krad (light grey) and 300 krad
(dashed) of gamma radiation. Only the MTBSTFA was irradiated. The error bars represent the standard deviation.

compounds tested in this study. Additionally, TMAH, after gamma irradiation up to 300 krad(Si), did not display any detectable degradation
products on the chromatograms.
Since the FID is a direct signal for total volatile organic carbon, and
the background was automatically corrected, it was used for quantitation
(Fig. 11). Peak areas calculated from the corresponding peaks in the FID
chromatograph are used to gauge relative reaction efﬁciency. The identiﬁcation of each carboxylic acid methyl ester derivative from the TMAH
tests was conﬁrmed using mass spectra. Results in Fig. 11 show little
change in reaction efﬁciency for 150 and 300 krad irradiated TMAH
compared to the control for C14, C19, and C22 saturated carboxylic acids,
however not statistically signiﬁcant. Average reaction efﬁciency relative
to controls is 104–93%, with errors ranging up to 21% for the 300 krad
C22 saturated carboxylic acid methyl ester result. The low values for the
control and irradiated TMAH applied to C24 saturated carboxylic acid
methyl ester may be the result of incomplete solvation of the carboxylic
acid in dichloromethane.

MTBSTFA degradation at the higher 6 krad dose. Irradiated TMAH tests
showed similar reaction efﬁciencies (Jennifer L. Eigenbrode, personal
communication). As such, wet chemistry reagents on future space probes
would be sealed under oxygen-free conditions.
In conclusion, our data suggest that the MTBSTFA sealed under vacuum fully preserves its derivatization potential after exposure up to
300 krad.

3.3. TMAH
Thermochemolysis with TMAH was performed on long chain saturated carboxylic acids. An example chromatogram from the GC-FID analyses showing the methyl esters for the compounds investigated for the
TMAH study is shown in Fig. 10. TMAH exposure to irradiation did not
signiﬁcantly impact the derivatization effectiveness for the organic

Fig. 10. Same scale chromatograms of selected methyl ester derivatives of
saturated carboxylic acids after TMAH thermochemolysis for (top): nonirradiated TMAH control and (bottom): TMAH exposed to 300 krad gamma
irradiation. 1: C14, 2: C19, 3: C22 and 4: C24 carboxylic acids. *: column bleeding.

Fig. 11. Relative abundance of saturated carboxylic acid methyl esters produced by TMAH thermochemolysis. Unexposed (dark grey), exposed to 150 krad
(light grey) and 300 krad (dashed) of gamma-radiation. The error bars represent
the standard deviation.
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CHCA are comparable. In addition to the dose of radiation, the variations
observed may also be caused by external factors such as variations in the
laser energy and in the samples surface roughness. The experimental
results have shown that the ability to detect diluted peptide by MALDI
has been preserved, even after the CHCA has been radiated up to
300 krad. Therefore, we conclude that neither molecular structure of
CHCA nor its protonation potential as a matrix has been signiﬁcantly
altered by radiation, suggesting that traditional MALDI methods are
appropriate for application to large or complex organics at Europa.

3.4. CHCA powder
Fig. 12 (left) shows the comparison of mass spectrum of CHCA before
irradiation with the spectra of irradiated CHCA under 150 krad and
300 krad of gamma irradiation. There is little difference amongst the
three runs, regarding both signal intensity and type of peaks detected.
This result indicates that the gamma irradiation did not cause chemical
variation of the CHCA powder at the ~100 nM levels analyzed with LDMS. Analysis of angiotensin II in CHCA showed comparable results:
MALDI effectiveness was not measurably affected by the irradiation of
CHCA. As shown in Fig. 12 (right), 2 μL of 107 mol L1 angiotensin II
mixed with non-irradiated or irradiated CHCA were detected under the
exact same vacuum and laser conditions with comparable signal-to-noise
ratio. Similar results were obtained with the His-Cys-Lys-Phe-Trp-Trp
peptide.
MALDI-MS is designed primarily for detection of non-volatile, high
molecular weight organic molecules and is not typically used for quantitative determination of concentrations. The collected ion signal intensity and stability can be inﬂuenced by several factors such as the laser
output energy variation and surface roughness of the prepared samples.
The spectra in Fig. 12 are comparable at the semi-quantitative level expected and targeted for MALDI. Although some minor variations in the
mass spectrum pattern were observed in the 300 krad case, such as m/z
160 intensity increase (Fig. 12 bottom left panel), the main peaks of

3.5. PFTBA
PFTBA is used as a common mass calibration compound in electron
impact MS, thanks to its well-known mass spectrum that includes several
clearly identiﬁable peaks over a mass range commonly used from m/z 69
to m/z 502. The ratio between the peaks are also known and used to
calibrate the MS response at low and high masses. Consequently, the
integrity of the PFTBA molecule is critical for in situ investigation of organics investigation using MS. Our analysis of PFTBA aimed at understanding if Europa radiation levels would impact the composition of the
PFTBA to the extent where mass and abundance calibration are
impacted, if the masses or relative intensities of peaks change under
radiation.
ITMS electron impact ionization spectra of the efﬂuent sampled from

Fig. 12. Left panel: mass spectra of CHCA before irradiation compared to CHCA after 150 krad and 300 krad irradiation. Right panel: mass spectra of 107 mol L1
angiotensin II mixed with control CHCA (top), 150 krad irradiated CHCA (middle) and 300 krad irradiated CHCA (bottom). The comparison spectra are collected
under the same laser condition and plotted with the same signal intensity scale.
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Fig. 13. Electron impact ionization ITMS spectra of the PFTBA vapors sampled from the headspace above the three PFTBA liquid samples and sent directly into the ion
trap mass spectrometer indicate the composition of the vapor phase remains dominated by the PFTBA vapor even after irradiating the liquid, thus conﬁrming PFTBA
can serve as a high mass range calibrant for mass spectrometry up to at least 300 krad of total irradiation dose. Characteristic PFTBA mass fragments are highlighted.

few degradation products of the chemicals were observed on the GC-MS or
GC-FID runs. The resolution of enantiomeric separation of the chiral
compounds was preserved with DMF-DMA derivatization. The three wet
chemistry solvents should nevertheless be sealed under speciﬁc conditions
to reduce trapped oxygen gas, as the solvent oxidation by O2 may be
enhanced in the presence of radiation. MALDI matrix CHCA retained its
matrix effect and thus still facilitates the detection of high molecular
weight organic molecules, such as peptides, after irradiation at 150 krad
and 300 krad, without observable differences in the molecular signals.
Lastly, the PFTBA investigation showed that this commonly-used MS
calibration reagent would fully retain its mass calibration capability on
such a remote mission. The heritage of calibration with this reagent is thus
preserved. All ﬁve reagents investigated insure satisfying scientiﬁc capabilities upon gamma irradiation up to 300 krad. Use of CHCA, PFTBA and
wet chemistry reagents from SAM and MOMA is therefore a plausible
approach to maximize molecular detection and identiﬁcation performance
using GC-MS and LD-MS methods in astrobiological exploration of Europa.

the headspace above the PFTBA liquid are shown in Fig. 13 for the PFTBA
procedural blank (0 krad) and the two irradiated samples (150 and
300 krad). The dominant mass spectrometric signature peaks of PFTBA
(m/z ¼ 69, 100, 131, 197, 264, 414 and 502 Da) are present for all 3
samples with mass spectra exhibiting essentially identical overall
appearance and mass ratios even after a total dose of 300 krad. The results indicate that PFTBA remains the primary vapor phase constituent
even after the liquid is exposed to 300 krad and can serve as a high mass
range calibrant at mission-compatible radiation levels.
While every effort was made to ensure that the leak valve was opened
to the same setting across sample measurements, irreproducibility in the
ﬂow rate at small ﬂow rates prevented quantitative comparison of samples. It should be noted, however, that quantitative reproducibility in the
mass ﬂow rate is not required for PFTBA to serve as a mass calibrant in
the most typical technical implementation, which was mimicked in our
test setup. The ﬂow rate, and thus the signal level, being exclusively
dependent on the PFTBA vapor pressure, it would only be affected in the
presence of large levels of volatile impurities. There is no evidence of
impurities in mass spectral data, to account for a signiﬁcant degradation
of PFTBA. The results presented in Fig. 13 display similar mass spectra for
the blank (0 krad irradiation) and irradiated samples, with a sufﬁciently
preserved mass ratio between the runs and the absence of additional
masses. This suggests preservation of the role of PFTBA compound, and
an absence of volatile degradation products after irradiation up to
300 krad. The mass spectra thus indicate PFTBA continues to serve as a
good mass calibrant even upon irradiation up to 300 krad.
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4. Conclusion
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
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To evaluate the potential ionizing radiation damage to chemicals used
in techniques under consideration for a Europa Lander or other harsh radiation mission, we exposed ﬁve compounds critical to different GC-MS
and LD-MS analyses to gamma radiation at TIDs of 0, 150 and
300 krad(Si). DMF-DMA, MTBSTFA, TMAH wet chemistry reagents
remained fully functional after exposure to a TID of up to 300 krad. No or
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